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CARRYING COALSTO NEW- 
CASTLE. 

The Winnipeg Tribune 

tention to the fact that flour is dear 

calls at- 

enough in that city to enable settlers 

to import it, and pay 37 cents duty 

on each sack, a fact that is certainly 

remarkable, to whatever cause it 

may be attributed. 

is possible to pay a duty of 371% 

It says that it 

cents a sack, bring wheat 500 miles 

and then undersell the local manu- 

We must assume that the 

and, 

if so, an almost unintelligable pecu- 

liarity of trade is disclosed. It 

further tells us that ‘“‘flour from our 

wheat can be manufactured here and 

sent to Great Britain and then sold, 

facturer. 

Tribune affirms what is true 

in competition with flour from all 

parts of the world,” at a much 

lower price than we 

pay for it here.” 

is something we 

are obliged to 

It says that this 

cannot stand, but 

it “is 

something we cannot understand.” 

most people will rather say 

Really it seems incredible on the 

face of it, but clearly the Tribune 

does not find the true solution of the 

problem in attributing to the tariff 

the 

which it mentions. 

peculiar condition ofr prices 

In odd cases it 

might be that flour should be cheaper 

if the wheat is shipped to England, 

ground and sent back to Winnipeg, 

but these 

scarce ones 

cases would be very 

those in which the pro- 

duct was damaged before shipment 

to this country. It does not seem, 

at this distance, that the very pecu- 

liar fact alluded to could be a com- 

bination of dealers, agreeing to 

maintain arbitary prices, which the 

Tribune affirms to be the cause and 

a result to be of protection. It 

would certainly be deeply interest- 

ing to know just how the very 

strange facts mentioned by the Tri- 

bune are to be accounted for, if facts 

they are, but it seems exceedingly 

probable that some other than the 

Tiibune’s theory is the true one and 

that protection has little to do with 

it and that its 

remove the anomaly. 

abolition would not 

DEMORALIZING SHOWS. 

When the LEADER denounced the efforts 

Sulli- 

van to this city it did so on principle. It 

to find 

some of the 

of certain citizens to bring John L. 

is glad that in this as in other 

cases, ablest papers in the 

Under 

the 

its lead. 

the heading ‘““A Threatened Visit,” 

Halifax Chronicle of 

following article : 

Provinces have followed 

yesterday has the 

“We hear it announced that the city of 

Halifax is likely 

from Mr. John L. 

will give an “‘exhibition” 

soon to receive a visit 

Sullivan, who, it is stated, 

in this city with- 

in a short time. We hope, however, that 

the statement is not correct. 

We are enthusiastic advocates of manly 

the 

kinds of physical 

that 

muscles and a 

sport, and fully appreciate benefits 

derivable from various 

tends to 

healthy 

exercise, and everything 

develop strong 

body. Rowing, riding, running, bicycling, 

and 

other physical exercises affording rational 

cricket, base-ball, lacrosse, tennis, 

contests of skill, have our hearty support, 

but we draw the line at prize fighting or 

anything that savors thereof. 

that Mr. 

Halifax and spend a couple of days here 

It may be 

possible Sullivan can come to 

and give a few ‘‘exhibitions” and return 

to Boston without this city or any of the 

citizens being any the worse of this event, 

but we do net hesitate jo say that our 

belief is that such a visit will have a de- 

moralizing tendency. The so-called 

‘“ exhibition,” may not be coarse and 

brutal, 

ing, 

given 

but the inevitable effect is brutaliz- 

and a false dignity is temporarily 

to a “sport” which in its most 

recent development is far from having a 

effect 

youth in the community. 

wholesome on the morals of the 

Within a short time one prominent prize 

fighter has been finedin a New York police 

court for drunkenness and obscene lan- 

guage, and another has been compelled to 

retire from the public gaze on account of 

his being guilty of abominable and unnat- 
ural practice, We may remark just here 
that a man must be guilty of very abom-   

inable practices indeed when the patrons 

of the ring -repudiate him on account of 

his immorality. 
Mr. Sullivan himself, while able to knock 

out many an enemy, 

nately tco easily knocked out himself Lf 

Mr. Alcohol, and it most be confessed that 

has been unfortu- 

the ex-champion from Boston has fre- 

quently found himself ‘rather groggy” in 

a different sense from the prize fighting 

term. His conduct in the past has not 

been such as to lead anyone t{o suppose 

that his visit here will be of benefit to the 

We trust that he may reconsider his 

He 

moral-loving citi- 

city. 

determination to favor us with a visit. 

the 

zens of Halitax under 

would really place 

an obligation to 

him by staying away from the city. 

It almost invariably happens moreover, 

that, following in the train of an exponent 

of the “manly art” in these days, are to 

be found a gang of toughs who spend their 

time in gambling and riotous conduct, and 

who behave as if their superior muscles 

entitled them to disregard the laws and 

ordinances of the city they happen to hon- 

Their 

distinctly injurious to the moral welfare of 

or with a visit. advent is always 

the community ; it is a special and severe 

tax upon the duties of the police, and they 

condi- 

Their 

disposition is distinctly vicious, and they 

engender a most unwholesome 

tion of affairs during their stay. 

are sure to develop germs of vice and 

leave the city decidedly the worse for their 

visit. 

Halifax may be regarded as old fash- 

ioned and prudish in some respects, but we 

believe our city justly deserves the repu- 

tation of being populated by a law-abiding 

and moral people, who are ““old-fashion- 

ed” 

a thin veneer over it, and who are ‘* 

enough to detest brutality, even with g ) 
pru- 

and de- dish” enough to dislike vicious 

basing exhibitions. 
PE 

THE PENTAHLON. 

Through the kindness of the Secretary 

we have been favored with a booklet des- 

the Y. M. C. A. 

which 

cribing Pentathlon con- 

test, is to be held in Halifax on 

As the name indicates the 

the 

August 10th. 

contest consists of five events, and 

competitors must score in each. 

nvolved in the Pentathlon is all round de- 

The 

1st, 

velopment. following sports have EF g S| 
been chosen @ the hundred yards dash; 

2nd, throwing the twelve pound hammer ; 

3rd, running high jump ; 4, pole vaulting; 

sth, the mile run. 

To score ten points in any of these 

events, a man need only run the 100 yards 

in 12 1-5 seconds ; throw the hammer 55 

inches ; vault 6 feet 

the 

minutes, and thirty seconds. 

; jump 3 feet 8% feet 

mile run in 6 

We hope the 

Moncton gion will send a team. 

3 inches, and “walk” 

Hall's Vegetable Sic ilian ar ir Renewer 

is, unquestionably, the best preservative of 

the hair. It is also curative of dandruff, 

tetter, and all impurities. 

CLUNEY SENTENCED TO JAIL. 

The case of Dick Cluney who was com- 

mitted to trial for jail breaking came up 

at Dorchester yesterday morning. Cluney 

pleaded guilty and was sentenced to six 

months in gaol. Mr. R. B. Smith appear- 

ed for Cluney. 

  

“THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE 
IS HAPPY, FRUITFUL MARRIAGE. 

  

Every Man who would know the 
Grand Truths ; the Plain Facts; the 
New Discoveries of Science as a 
plied to Married Life; Who wou a 
Atone for Past Errors and Avoid 
Future Pitfalls, 
Wonderful Little Book called “COM- 

gt Sti dod and How to At- 
ain It.” 

“Here at last is information from a high 
medical source that works wonders with this 
generation of men.” 

The book fully descrihes a mathod by 
which to attain full vigor aud manly power. 

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system. 

To cure nervousness, lack of self-control, 

despondency, etc. 
To exchange a jaded and worn nature 

for one of brightness, buoyancy 
er. 

To cure forever effects of 
overwork, worry, etc. 

I give full strength, development and 

and pow- 

excesses, 

tone t every portion and organ of the 
body. 

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 

2000 references. 
The book is purely medical and scientific 

useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 

men only who need it. 

A despairing man, who had 
us, soon after wrote : 

“Well, I tell you that first day is one I'll 
never forget. I just bubbled with joy. I 
wanted to hug everybody and tell them 
my own self had died vesterday and my 
new self was born to-day. Why didn't 
you tell me when I first wrote that T would 
find it this way?" 

And another thus : 
“If you dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such gladness 
nto my life as your method has done.” 

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 

Buffalo, N. Y., and ask for the little book 

called ‘ COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer to 
this paper, and the company promises to 
‘end the book, in sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely free, until t is 
well introduced 

applied to 

The idea | 

Should Secure the" 

How Dollars 
Are Made! 

  

By Stopping the Litle Leaks 
And losses great fortunes are ac- 
cuanulated. A loss of a few dollars 
on a suit of clothing may seem a 
small thing to some men, but it is 
losses such as these that make 
many men poor. The man who, 
instead of dealing with us, “rs 
elsewhere and gets poor, shabb 
oods and slip- hed careless work 

in the making-up of these goods, is 
likely to look poor and feel poor, 
too, before many years. Gentlemen, 
stop these little leaks by flesting 
only with our firm, and you wil 
then be sure of having clothin 
that will look well, wear well an 

fit well. 

Bishop 
the Tailor 

171 Main St. Moncton N. B. 

  

  

NO USE CRYING 
OVER MONEY WASTED 

in other stores. Better resolve to 

deal with us in the future and you 

will always get satisfaction. We 

use no dece .ption, but do everything 

fair and square. We are not better 

than other men, but we have ad- 

opted that policy beeause we be- 

lieve it pays. For best goods, 

value and best satisfac tion in ev vy 

way, do not fail to call at our estab- 

lishment. It is our aim to meet the 
wislies of our customers in every 

practicable way. 

W. 4. BELL, 
314 Main S./ 

best 

High Grade 

GROCERIES. 

Everything we have is 

FRESE 
We We 

want you all-the-year 

guarantee quality 

regular 

round trade. Let us sell you 

all you can eat. 

J. T. RYAN, 
Main Street, Moncton, N. B. 

. No. 125. 

7: Ww. Browntor 
— —DEALER IN 

Groceries, provisions, Etc, 
MAIN STREET, 

Moncton, N. B. 

Particular care is taken to keep the very 
best class of Teas, Coffees, Sugar and 
all staple articles in the grocery line. 

ito Free Delivery any part of the tow 

REMOVAL 

NOTICE. 
On May 1st I will remove to shop on 

Main St., opposite W. O. Schwartz's 
Grocery Store, where I shall be pleased 

to meet my old as well as new customers, 

  

BOOTS AND SHOES MADE 

TO ORDER. REPAIRING 

NEATLY DONE. 

S. R. DOUCETT, 
Moncton, N.EB-   

Moncton 

  IT HAS ALL THE 
IT HAS ALL THE 
IT HAS ALL THE 
IT HAS ALL THE 
IT HAS ALL THE 
IT HAS ALL THE 
IT HAS ALL. THE 

| ORS, 
{ IT HAS ALL THE 
| ITHASALL THE 
{ IT HAS ALL THE 
| IT HAS ALL THE 

IT HAS ALL THE 
ERS. 

100 PRINCIPAL A 

20 FEMALE RIDE 

| 20 MALE 
6° GYMNASTS 6o, 

IALISTS IN THE 

than all other show 

WONDERS OF Tl 

personally managed 
have the proud 

ever known before. 

men's names. 

city.   

Wednesday 

  

  

RIDERS, 

TOUNDING, ENL 

dead men to masque 

THE ONLY BIG SHOW EVER IN THE PROVINCES 

JULY 24 
The Mighty Monarch of all Tented Exhibitions 

Afternoon 

  

‘vening. 

COMING IN ITS ENTIRETY. 

SELLS BROTHERS 
Enormous United Shows. 

  

ALL STAR 200 

THF SAMSON OF 

ROMULUS 

THE LARGEST\TENTED EXHIBITION INTHE WORLD 

3 RING CLOSED CIRCUS 

50 CAGE MENAGERIES. 

REAL ROMAN HIPPODR QugkR 

A HUGH AQUARIUM. 

AN AVIARY OF WONDERS. 

SPECTAULAR PAGEANT. 

THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH. 

J Mammoth Magnificent Gircuses 3 
IN SEPARATE RINGS 

MORE FEATURES THAN ANY SHOW IN THE WORLD, 
ARENIC ARTISTS 200 

[Rc TR 

  

  

ALL MODERN HERCULES. 

  

  

IDERS, p 

EAPERS, 

GREAT R 

GREAT I 

GREAT AERIALISTS. 

GREAT ACROBATS 

GREAT CLOWNS, 

GRAT CHARIOTEERS y 

FAMOUS GLADIAT- 

FAMOUS RACERS, 
FAMOUS GYMNASTS, 
FAMOUS BICYCLISTS |= 
FAMOUS DANCERS, 
FAMOUS PERFORM- 

RTISTS, 
RS, 

AND OTHER 
GREAT 

SPEC- 

CIRCUS.   

       
HE MARY} 

7 tition) 
Io 

  

s combined. The only 
AND AMUSING, including 

THE 
IGHTENING 
IE WORLD, 

True Great and L egitimate 
among its Thousand 

ONLY $100,000 P AIR OF 

    

THE GREAT 5 CONTINENT MENAGERIE. 

00-MONSTER CAGES-50. 
Filled with RARE WILD ANIMALS, embracing every captive beast known to exist, exhibiting More New Exclusive Features 

on Earth. ELEVATING, SA- 

Resources the WILD BEAST 
its kind 

Millicnaire 

Exhibition of 

LIVING, 

GIANT MIPPOPOTAMI. 

  
SELLS BROTHERS 

HAVE THE BIGGEST TIGERS, THE 

BIGGEST LIONS, PRIZE HERD OF 

HUGH ELEPHANTS, THE ONLY 

TROUP OF PERFORMING SEALS 

AND SEA LIONS, THE BIGGEST 

OSTRICHES, DROVE OF ARABIAN 

CAMELS, THE FAMED HAIRLESS 

HORSE, A SCORE OF as 

THE MOST FEROCIOUS LEOF®RDS, 

A FAMILY OF PLAYFUL LIONS, 

TRAINED ZEBRAS, THE BIGGEST 

RHINOCEROS, THE GREATEST CUR- 

IOSITIES, THE BIGGEST SENSA- 

TIONS, HAVE THE BIGGEST TENTS, 

THE BIGGEST AND BEST BANDS, 

THE BIGGEST PARADE, THE 

GRANDEST OF 

PAGEANTS. 

ALL SPECTACAULAR 

  

Are mighty in being 

SPECIAL 

THE STUPENDOUS HIPPODROME TRACK 
Under the Largest Tents ever constructed, a Mighty Memorable Union of Rome's Reg 

Racing Glories of the Present Era, Heroes and Heroines of Horsemanship. = 

The Leading Amusement Enterprise of America and the World! 

SELLS BROTHERS 

al Past, presenting together with the 1 & tog 

always fair to Are alive and will be at their res- 

D. : the public and generous to rivals. SELLS BROTHERS pective posts to welcome their mil- 

I'hey are the creators of the show that bear their name, have lions of friends who honor them with a visit this year. You 

it continuously for twenty-three years, and can rely on seeing just what is promised. Others have copied 
distinction of introducing more legitimate our advertisements and stolen our title, but our Show is too 

character and responsibility into the show business than was big, too great, too magnificent, too well known, to be success= 

They do not borrow the cast off plumes of fully imitated. You not regret your visit to Sells Brothers’ 

rade in. They do not travel under dead Shows and its pleasant memories will endure for years. 

$1,000,000-Actually Invested to Perpetuate its Grand=$1,000,000 
Don't fail to see the Mightiest, Richest, Largest and Most Classical, Picturesque and Novel Street Parade ever seen in any 

> Pp Prodigal Profusion of Princely Par: iphern: lia Proudly Presented in the Grand Procession on the Morning of the Exhibition, 

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY -AFTERNCON AND EVENING. 
EXCURSION RATES ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL. 

= | 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

 


